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Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Propulsion is Possible
Bertrand Russell said, “in all aﬀairs it’s a healthy thing to hang a ques on mark on the things
you have long taken for granted.” When it comes to aerodynamics, typically we think of the
science of reducing drag. Visit the website for ‘Zipp Wheels – Speed Weaponry’ and you get the
idea that these folks take the business of reducing drag with mind blowing, passionate, commitment. In fact they have developed a wheel that actually throws the no on of drag out the
window by developing a wheel that generates forward li, by controlling airﬂow at the wheel’s
leading and trailing edges. They even put dimples on their wheels to make the air turbulent.
Why? By disturbing the air around the wheel it actually reduces drag and makes you go faster.
It took the guys in cycling seemingly a long me to discover what golfers have known for years.
Propulsion is Possible. Where would our world class cyclists be if Zipp hadn’t challenged the
assump on that drag can’t be “disturbed”.
Maybe that’s what many individuals and more than just a few organiza ons need – a ‘li3le’
disturbance. Maybe the resistance we are feeling needs to be manipulated the slightest bit to
put a new spin on things. Assump ons some mes need to be revisited. Every me we do
pre3y much, well, anything, we bring the accumulated knowledge and experiences of our past.
This prior experience, when brought to our current circumstances and thinking, might be the
reason we fail to see that which will serve us be3er. Think about your current posi on on racism, sexism, genderism, agism, poli cs, government, or sexuality. Is your current posi on the
same as it was twenty years ago? Thirty years ago? If for only a few moments we can recognize
our assump ons and place them at the corner of the development table, we might vision
something new.
Watch the judges on the Susan Boyle clip or Whoopi Goldberg as she spins around during “Oh
Happy Days” in Sister Act 2 and you’ll see surprise all over the faces of those who had made up
their minds based on assump ons.
Challenging our assump ons through purposeful ques oning, and engaging one another to see
possibili es might just make our lives turbulent enough to ignite passion.
Be blessed!
Pastor Bob
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COUNCIL CONNECTION
By: Jen Friz, Congrega on Council President
Our Congrega on Council and Preschool Advisory Board, like
many other organiza ons, businesses, and school districts
around the country, have been struggling with ques ons about
when and how to reopen as the pandemic approaches 6 months
in the United States. Should we stay at home to ensure we prevent transmission of the virus that causes COVID-19? Or do we
resume ac vi es and poten ally put our members, students and
families at risk? What is the risk? Can we wear masks, socially
distance, wash our hands and s ll be safe?
Opinions on this topic vary to the extremes, while many just
don’t know what to do. As Dr. Bedden, the former Boyertown
Area School District Superintendent, has said o,en over the last
couple months, there is no good solu on. Every op on has a
signiﬁcant downside. If we feel that we should create no risk of
transmission, and therefore con nue to only have worship opportuni es online, then we miss the interpersonal connec ons
we gain in the community of our brothers and sisters in Christ
and we are unable to reach our members without internet access. If we choose to resume services, how can we be sure that
we won’t have a COVID posi ve individual present and poten ally infect others?
As we face these challenging decisions, St. John’s has a signiﬁcant
advantage over schools and secular businesses and organizaons….we have God. We have the awesome beneﬁt of being
able to turn to scripture, prayer and holy conversa on to guide
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us. As children of God, we have a clear purpose and that is to join
in God’s mission, to reconcile all crea on. Having all of this
doesn’t mean the decisions will be easy, or that everyone will
agree, but if the leaders take me to discern God’s will, and discuss and act in trustworthy ways, then I believe the team can trust
one another’s choices and the results.
Our Congrega on Council approved a modiﬁed return to worship
that began in August. In addi on to con nuing our online weekly
worship service, we have opportuni es for a brief worship service
in the parking lot as well as the playing of the online service in the
sanctuary (with a limit of 25 people), both with Holy Communion.
While no plan is perfect, we’ve a3empted to implement safety
measures that are compliant with state, CDC and ELCA guidelines.
As we move through this pandemic, we will con nue to evaluate
the safety recommenda ons, pray and make decisions that we
think are in the best interest of our members and staﬀ.
I ask that you pray for the leaders of St. John’s as we will con nue
to struggle with making decisions throughout this pandemic, and
as we move beyond the pandemic.

HYMN SINGS FROM HOME!
By: Mason Emmert
This summer has been a challenging one for countless industries;
just think of how many appointments and mee ngs that’ve taken
place on Zoom and how much those had to change to accommodate this new normal. It won’t surprise you to learn that the very
same thing has been happening to the music industry: Taylor Swi,
wrote and recorded an en re album from quaran ne instead of
touring this summer. Bands and singers everywhere have been taking to Instagram and Facebook Live to replace their open mics. A
guitarist I know in Philadelphia regularly streams a,ernoon rock
concerts from his roof!
It just so happens that St. John’s is also on the cuLng edge of musical innova on in this increasingly virtual world. Weekly online services are far from the only opportunity to sing along with our music
staﬀ: Every other Thursday evening, Steve and I—along with anyone
who wants to join—have been enjoying virtual hymn sings via
Zoom. A few months ago, I had hoped that this would be an opportunity to see some familiar faces, maybe sing some familiar hymns,
and escape from an increasingly challenging world for an hour or so.
I’m happy to say that our Thursday evening hymn sings have accomplished exactly that and so much more! They’ve proven to be a
wonderful chance not only to sing along with hymns that we already know but also to learn hymns and talk about how they relate
to the Gospel, especially the words and ac ons of Jesus. What’s
more, I’ve come to appreciate the ability to think about scripture on
mes other than Sundays; in the middle of my week, I stop and take
a moment to connect to the message of Jesus through music. Thursday evenings to me have come to mean fellowship, music, and an
opportunity to dig even more deeply into the ways we can use music to further our connec on to God.
Music has always adapted to the mes we live in. The hymns that
Jesus and his disciples sang likely bore li3le resemblance to the
hymns that Mar n Luther sang (and wrote), which in turn sound
drama cally diﬀerent from the music that we listen to today. None
of these styles is be3er than the others; what makes them each
great is that they’re exactly what we all needed in our me. I can’t
speak for everyone, but I know what I need right now is to make
music with people I love. I hope you’ll join me on Thursday nights to
do just that!

STEWARDING THE
COMMON GOOD
Jesus taught, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”
–Ma%hew 22:38
In Genesis 4, God asks Cain the whereabouts of Abel, his li3le
brother whom Cain has just murdered in a jealous ﬁt. Answering
God’s ques on, Cain snarkily retorts, “Am I my brother’s keeper?”
The correct answer for Cain is, “Yes, you are your brother’s keeper.” And the principle applies to us, too.
Woven through Scripture is God’s clear priority that we love and
care for one another. The impera ve ﬁnds clearest expression in
the life and words of Jesus, who repeatedly teaches us to love everyone – friend, family, neighbor – even enemy. No excep ons.
Love for neighbor is a stewardship issue because we are responsible to care for all that God has entrusted to us, including community, rela onships, and the welfare of others. Stewarding the common good is an essen al component.
As North Americans, we haven’t done a very good job of stewarding
the common good because our culture teaches us to “look out for
number one,” as opposed to looking out for everyone. Consider
how much of our poli cal division and brokenness in criminal jusce, educa on, healthcare, economics and government results
from our thinking “what’s good for me,” rather than “what’s good
for everybody.”
Stewarding the common good o,en involves giving up some measure of what would be good just for us. We sacriﬁce out of love to
provide what is good for our neighbor. Is anything more Chris an?
This year, especially as poli cs and division have embroiled and
divided our country, study how the theme of loving our neighbor
and stewarding the common good is woven through Scripture.
What does it mean for you and the church? Think. Pray. Act.
--Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2020, Rev. Robert Blezard. Pastor Blezard serves as an
assistant to the bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod, ELCA, and
works as content editor for www.stewardshipoﬂife.org. He blogs at
www.thestewardshipguy.com
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THERE IS A STORY TO BE TOLD
By: Charles Haddad
There is always a story to be shared. The recent addi on of four outdoor benches to our magniﬁcent house of worship is that story to
be shared.
Building A Be3er Boyertown (BaBB) was able to have the Borough of Boyertown designated as a Main
Street Community in the mid 1990’s. As a Main Street Community, BaBB was able to apply for federal
and state grants to revitalize our main street area. Part of the revitaliza on consisted of grants in excess of $1,000,000 to install Victorian period ligh ng along a brick pathway with trees and new pavements. Two walkways were also added to connect to the borough parking lot. The walkway from South
Reading Avenue was designated as the Civic Walkway and the walkway from East Philadelphia Avenue
was designated as the Community Walkway. Mary-Lou was ac ve in the planning and execu on of the
walkways and the revitaliza on plan in general. Mary-Lou wanted the walkways to be more than just a
pathway to and from the parking area. She wanted people to stop, sit and meet and greet while enjoying the plan ngs to be added. That led to the idea of benches to be placed along the walkways for that
to occur. But, the benches could not be just any catalog look alike but rather a bench designed and
cra,ed in Boyertown. Fortunately for Mary-Lou, she had two Boyertown contacts to help her with the
design and construc on. Carl Harner from Unicast Foundry and Jimmy Levengood from the Boyertown
Planning Mill.
Although Mary-Lou grew up in the Philadelphia area of Upper Darby, she lived in Forgedale (Barto) in
the summers of her teen years as her father was recovering from tuberculosis and was advised to
spend the summers in the country. Jimmy Levengood, BASH Class of 1952 and his sister Marilyn,
BASH Class of 1954, also spent their summers in Forgedale and were friends with Mary-Lou. That
friendship led to Jimmy Levengood 50 years later selec ng the special IPE wood, a Brazilian hardwood,
for the bench slats and hand cra,ing them to ﬁt the bench ends cast in Boyertown. Carl and Margaret
Harner were bridge club and Rotary friends of Mary-Lou. Carl advised and introduced Mary-Lou to the
staﬀ at Unicast that helped create the Victorian era design ends with the special addi on of
‘Boyertown 2005’ cast into the bench ends. Twelve benches were built in 2005 with 6 placed in the
walkways and 6 more purchased by individuals placing them at their business proper es. One note of
interest is that Phil Cawley of the former Bashful Barn An ques, moved to Arizona and there is a Boyertown Bench in Arizona.
Fast forward to 2020 and there was need for more Boyertown benches as the Colebrookdale Railroad Yard became another center of
ac vity for Boyertown. BaBB and the Colebrookdale RR graciously decided to have an an que cascading fountain with a sea ng area
and brick walkway with planters. Five Boyertown benches were planned for the fountain area. With a 15-year lapse from the original
2005 bench, a challenge was presented when I was advised by the new owners of
Unicast they would not be able to cast the ends. Fortunately they did agree to sell the
pa3erns to me to have another foundry cast the ends. A,er many calls and leads, a
small foundry with an adjoining woodworking cra,sman was located in Churchtown,
Lancaster County to cast the ends and fabricate the wooden slats and assemble the 9
benches. Dave Peachey, Abner and Samuel Glick were
able to duplicate the bench and changed the year cast
on the ends to 2020. Visi ng the new cra,smen was like
a step back in me. One day I saw various small parts
being cast that looked familiar to me as my mother had
one of those assembled and used for many years. It was
a hand-powered meat grinder. That same day Abner
and Samuel were shaping and sanding wooden sets of kitchen utensils of a large spoon, fork and spatula.
Why 9 benches? As you know from a le3er from Pastor Bob, the Boyertown Fountain is being named
a,er Mary-Lou and myself for the various community projects which we helped to become a reality.
With the congrega on so graciously sponsoring 5 benches at the Fountain, my three children, Jeﬀrey,
Martha, Philip and I wanted to honor Mary-Lou as mother and wife and had 4 of the benches added to
our church exterior. Thank you for being so thoughSul to us.
P.S. As a teenager, I was ac ve in the St. John’s youth group known as Luther League. In mid June of 1953, there was a picnic for the
Luther Leagues of the various Boyertown area Lutheran Churches at Hill Church. I went to that picnic and met a pre7y 16-year old girl
from Philadelphia a7ending the picnic as a guest of a St. John’s girl, Carol Ann Swinehart. The girl I met was Mary-Lou.
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GOSPEL READINGS
FOR SEPTEMBER
Week 30
September 1

Ma3hew 20:1-16

September 2

Ma3hew 20:17-19; Mark 10:32-24; Luke 18:31-34

September 3

Ma3hew 20:20-28; Mark 10:35-45

September 4

Ma3hew 20:29-34; Mark 10:46-52; Luke 18:35-43

September 5

Luke 19:1-10

Week 31
September 7

Luke 19:11-27

September 8
September 9

Ma3hew 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; John 12:1-11
Ma3hew 21:1-11; Mark 11:1-11;
Luke 19:28-44; John 12:12-19

September 10

Ma3hew 21:12-17; Mark 11:12-19; Luke 19:45-48

September 11

John 12:20-36

September 12

John 12:37-43

PRESCHOOL NEWS
By: Vicky Henry
Preschool staﬀ, Pastor Bob, Preschool Board and Congrega on
Council have decided on opening our preschool for the
2020/2021 school year on September 21.
Many new procedures will be put into place due to the COVID
pandemic. We have purchased individual handwashing sta ons
for each room, since the classrooms are not equipped with
sinks. Touchless thermometers have also been bought to
screen temperatures prior to entering the building. Sani zing
supplies are being gathered. Rooms are being set up to accommodate and limit large groups of children in any one area. We
are also purchasing individual dividers for when the children are
working at tables.
This pandemic has caused many families to decide to keep their
children home, much like in the public schools. We have decided to keep our class sizes smaller, with the support of Congrega on Council.
Our utmost concern is the safety of our staﬀ and the children
that are entrusted to our care. We ask that you con nue keeping preschool in your prayers that we may provide our families
the stellar program they have come to expect from us.

Week 32
September 14

John 12:44-50

September 15

Ma3hew 21:18-22; Mark 11:20-26

September 16

Ma3hew 21:23-37; Mark 11:27-33; Luke 20:1-8

September 17

Ma3hew 21:28-32

September 18

Ma3hew 21:33-46; Mark 12:1-12; Luke 20:9-19

September 19

Ma3hew 22:15-22

stjohnsboyertown.org
On St. John’s website, you can:

Week 33

- Stay up to date with our church calendar

September 21

Ma3hew 22:15-22; Mark 12:13-17; Luke 20:20-26

September 22

Ma3hew 22:23-33; Mark 12:18-27; Luke 20:27-40

September 23

Ma3hew 22:34-40; Mark 12:28-34

- Watch worship services and messages

September 24

Ma3hew 22:41-46; Mark 12:35-37; Luke 20:41-44

- Register for upcoming events

September 25

Ma3hew 23:1-12; Mark 12:38-40; Luke 20:45-47

September 26

Ma3hew 23:13-36

- View photos from recent events

- Give online

Check it out!
Week 34
September 28

Ma3hew 23:37-39

September 29

Mark 12:41-44; Luke 21:1-4

September 30

Ma3hew 24:1-25; Mark 13:1-23; Luke 21:5-24

Eagle Messenger
Article Deadlines
Monday, September 14 for October issue
Monday, October 12 for November issue
Monday, November 9 for December issue
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Lori Carnes
Stephanie Krause

2
Cindy Richard

3
Margery Sell

4
Cody Weiss

5

6
Tyler Groff
Lynn Lash
Robert Sell
Leona Stauffer

7
Anna Coale
Cindy Eck
Logan Heintz
Michele Houck

8
Fritz Allmendinger
Michael Omlor

9
Janice Moyer

10
Amanda Martin
Ian Renninger

11
Mary Kay Heimbach
John Houser
Amanda Wade

12
Marisa Moser
Tyler Moser

13
Kolby Seavers
Sharon Shollenberger
Hope Strouse

14
Grace Bealer
Michael Huber

15
Pele Young

16
Carol Sematis

17
Walt Hutt
Joan Millard
Nancy Stoudt

18
Pearl Frederick
Robert Martin
Emily Moatz

19
Virginia Bryan
Rick Moatz
Michael Rohrbach

20
Dakota Albright
Troy Moyer

21
Christian Derecola
Craig Eddinger
Patti Linden

22
Natalie Adam
Doris Derr

23

24
Larry Moyer

25
Roxanne Eidle
Joan Miller
Tamara Walters

26
Brian Barrow
Peyton Coale

27

28
Emmy Block
Ryan Morrell
Luke Yingling

29
Jennifer Leva

30
Justin Endy
Dmitri Piechota

Happy
Birthday!

Truth
Against
Church
You
Heaven
Earth
Witnesses
Agree
Bind
Sins

Refuses
Testimony
Fault
Loose
Won
Father
Show
Listens
Brother
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We do this by:
Maintaining a trusting and welcoming environment.
Praying daily.
Reading scripture regularly.
Sharing our faith through action-based service.
Encouraging holy conversations.
Feeding our faith with music.

With a focus on:
Activities that build relationships.
Worship that is relevant.
Meeting the needs of the vulnerable in our
community.
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Oﬃce Hours (open by appointment)
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am - 12:00 pm
Pastor Bob Machamer
Kay Christman, Finance Team
Mason Emmert, Director of Worship and Music

bmachamer@stjohnsboyertown.org
ﬁnancialsecretary@stjohnsboyertown.org
memmert@stjohnsboyertown.org

Sue Grofe, Finance Team
Vicky Henry, Preschool Director
Steve Katzenmoyer, Church Musician

ﬁnancialsecretary@stjohnsboyertown.org
vhenry@stjohnsboyertown.org
skatzenmoyer@stjohnsboyertown.org

Bonnie Moatz, Finance Team
Michael Omlor, Treasurer
Shannon Omlor, CommunicaYons Coordinator
Becky Scheiry, Parish Administrator
Amber Shubert, Sexton

ﬁnancialsecretary@stjohnsboyertown.org
treasurer@stjohnsboyertown.org
somlor@stjohnsboyertown.org
parishadmin@stjohnsboyertown.org
ashubert@stjohnsboyertown.org

